
Q13. Name

Xin (Roger) Jin

Q1. Which program did you participate in?

IPADE exchange program

Q2. Please describe the academic rigor, focus, and quality:

Great experience

Q3. Professors and teaching style:

Good

04. Fellow participants (which schools were they from, how old, etc?):

From JPADE, Guanghua, UNC, etc

Q5. Please describe any company visits:

Great experience

Q6. Social outings:

Excellent



07. Accommodations:

Excellent

Q8. Best points of the experience:

Team work

Q9. Worst points or ideas for improvement:

Spend too much time in the traffic jsm

Q10. On a scaie from 0-10, how likely are you to recommend this exchange program to a friend or

colfeague?

Extremely Ukely
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Q11. Primary Motivation for Participating En this Program:

0 Timing/Length of program (alignment with KeUogg's Academic Calendar)

C Academic focus

^ Cultural interest in location

0 Academic ngor

0 MBA program ranking

0 Interest in working in region post Kellogg

0 Developing language skills

Q12. Any Additional Comments or Feedback;

Not at all
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Location Data

Location: f33.7080<39365234. -II7.7.SQ59777832^

Source: GeoIP Estimation
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Q13. Name

Michael Golden

Q1. Which program did you participate in?

Mexico City - IPADE

Q2. Please describe the academic rigor, focus, and quality:

The academics were not that rigorous - there was more of a focus on Mexican culture than academics.

Q3. Professors and teaching style:

The program was case-based and the professors were very knowledgeable and did a great job facUitittmg discussion in the classroom.

04. Fellow participants (which schools were they from, how old, etc?):

There were students from all over the world, but the majority of students were from IPADE campuses of Mexico City and Monterrey

Q5. Please describe any company visits:

Q6. Social outings;

We took an organized trip to the temples at Teotihuacan, The trip was wcll-planned and everyone had a good experience



07. Accommodations;

The food tliat was provided at IPADE was delicious and provided often. The hotel (I stayed at the less expensive one) was fine, I felt like it was a bit

expensive for what we got (especially considering how inexpensive everydimg else in Mexico City), but it was acceptable.

Q8. Best points of the experience:

Getting to know fellow students from Mexico and around the world was great. The Mexican students were very friendly and accommodating

QQ. Worst points or ideas for improvement:

The academic structure could have been a bit more well-deveioped

Q10. On a scale from 0-10, how likely are you to recommend this exchange program to a friend or

colieague?

Not at all likely Extremely likely
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Q11. Primary Motivation for Participating in this Program:

(•) Timing/Length of program (alignment with Kellogg's Academic Calendar)

0 Academic focus

0 Cultural interest in location

0 Academic rigor

0 MBA program ranking

0 Interest in working in region post Kellogg

0 Developing language skills

Q12. Any Additional Comments or Feedback:



Location Data

Location: r37.496002197266. -77.471199035645^

Source: GeoIP Estimation
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Q13. Name

Evan Gonzalez

Q1. Which program did you participate En?

IPADE

Q2. Please describe the academic rigor, focus, and quality:

The academics were strong as the professors were quite talented and the students were smart and enganged,

Q3. Professors and teaching style:

Similar to Kellogg.

04. Fellow participants (which schoois were they from, how old, etc?):

They were from all over the world - Latin America, Europe, Asia, the US. The ages varied significantly as well - from 22 to 50. It was good because

you could pick your spot.

05. Please describe any company visits:

Company visits were diverse and quite interesting.

Q6. Social outings:

All was fun.



07. Accommodations:

Hotels were fine but overpriced as the dollar is much stronger.

Q8. Best points of the experience:

.The Cinopolis case and HR manager's speech,

Q9. Worst points or ideas for improvement:

The traffic was terrible after company visits. It may be better to move the timing around. CRIT could have been completed in the half the time.

Q10. On a scale from 0-10, how likely are you to recommend this exchange program to a friend or

colleague?

Not at all likely Extremely Kkely
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Q11. Primary Motivation for Participating in this Program:

0 Timing/Length of program (alignment with Kelfogg's Academic Calendar)

0 Academic focus

(*) Cultural interest in location

0 Academic rigor

0 MBA program ranking

0 Interest in working in region post Kellogg

0 Developing language skills

Q12. Any Additional Comments or Feedback:



Location Data

Location: M0.7518005.T7109. -74.066200256348')

Source: GeoIP Estimation
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Q13. Name

Jack Horgan

Q1. Which program did you participate in?

Doing Business in Mexico

Q2. Please describe the academic rigor, focus, and quality:

The schedule was very busy. Teachers did expect you to read the case. It was a regimented curriculum for case based classroom discussion and a group

project.

Q3. Professors and teaching style:

100% Q&A based on cases

Q4. Fellow participants (which schools were they from, how old, etc?):

Very diverse inix. About half were second year students at the partner school. The remaining came from London, Paris, Slgnapore, Atlanta, and a host

of other countries. Ages were dispersed.

05. Please describe any company visits:

There were several. The one to Blmbo, the bakery, sticks out. So does the one to Kidxania. They were mostly presentations about the company. I don t

know if they just wanted to give previews of industries in Mexico, but the presentations didn't tie to any material, They were Interesting though,



Q6. Social outings:

I had to miss the social outing to return for Saturday ciass. We did eal aii meals together, wliich provided good social interaction,

07. Accommodations:

Hotel rooms were arranged. The hotels were very suitable.

08. Best points of the experience:

Learning from die Mexican students. Their honest feedback about the Mexican economy was much better than anything I have seen in articles or in the

cases,

Q9. Worst points or ideas for improvement:

The project was difficult to understand and the grading of it was hard to translate.

Q10. On a scale from 0-10, how likety are you to recommend this exchange program to a friend or

colleague?

Not at all likely Extremely likely
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Q11. Primary Motivation for Participating En this Program:

0 Tiining/Length of program (alignment with Kellogg's Academic Calendar)

0 Academic focus

^ Cultural interest in location

0 Academic rigor

0 MBA program ranking

0 Interest in working in region post Kellogg

0 Developing language skills



Q12. Any Additional Comments or Feedback:

Location Data

Location: (42^5859175. -87.684501647949)

Source: GeoIP Estimation
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